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The Secretariat,
East Africa Protectorate.

Nairobi.

SOth Dacembsr X912.

tli« OOTomment of

I

\ . I Th» Chlaf Soorotary tot-

iBt Africa protectorate praaenta hla
the Under Saeratary of State

the/
Coq)llBantB to 
for thei Oolonlea and with rafarenoa to hla

-•V--

of the 28th inatant haa the
the Minutaa of the yifth Soeeion

paraonal note 
honour to enolooo

•5
LogiolatiTO Council which ahould hoTO

. 896 of tho
of the
aoooapaniod Itr Bowring'a doapatoh Uo

8 27th inatant.
'>

s
,

Oft
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Mmi
The Secretariat,

East Africa Protectorate, 
Nairobi.

Uec ember 2atb, 1912.

The Cliiel' secretary to the boveniment of 

the Kast Africa Hrutuccorato presents his ooni- 

pliiiients to tlie UnUer Secretary of State anil 

with reference to Air .Bowri ng's despatch No.SOS 

of tlie 27th instant has ttie honour to state that 
tlie iiiinutes of the Special lleetiiig of tlie Ijegis- 

lativu Council referred to in tlie Brd paragraph 
will follow by the next

t

V

\ •t-
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Government House, 
NAIROBI,

BRITISH East Africa.
:V aIOHICA PROTliCTORA'fli;. 

No .895
1912.. December 27thi

C. O.
1889A •

tec?
Rrc.' 18 JAM 15,■ Sir,

to your telegram of

the 12th instant, I have the honour to confirm 
^^^^tmy telegram of the 23r(l instant which reads as 

' follows;-

With reference

of December 12th, after con- 
lixecutive Council I suggested the

"Your telegram 

•suiting my
•following reduction to the Legislative Council

1%

on December 21st:•by whom they were ^
•Military, Volunteer Corps Recurrent Personal 
•Emolull^ts 1:394, Other Charges i;i,45R, Special 

.Miscellaneous, Cash Counting Machine"- 

Standard Weights and Measures £600.
• £2,125 .
•£100,

•Telegraph
•Agricultural, Naivasha Farm purchase of live-

construction Meru Extension £2,800.

Public Works Department, Duty•stock £1,000.
•Allowances £200, Labour Recruitment £500.
•Public Works Extraordinary Item No.2 £6,000,

Item3r

to Right Honourable
. u

lewis Harcourt, P.C., M.-p.,

Secretary of ^ate #«r'lyte Colonies, 
Downing Street,

L0ND0M,6.W.

%•A
.1

f
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£6,000..Item NO .64,'Item No. 11 £3,926,

■Total £2.5,000.

' 'found pracfticable

it has not been
Recurrent Expend- 

included above. Am 
revised copies of Estimatl Dy

I regret 
to reduce

'Iture otherwise than as

'forwarding 

'mail."
revised Estimates

explanatory
Twelve copies of the 

forwarded herewith together 

memorandum by the Treasurer.

2.
with an

are

of the Special 

Council held on the
A copy 'Of the minutes3.

of the Legislative

is also enclosed.
meeting 
•31st instant

I liave the honour 
Sir,

your ^mble, obedient servant.

I

absence of the Governor.In the

qr
4"

\ # \

da
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The rraasury.
Salrobl. asr-l Osoambsr 1918.

,3,..o.l06a/»08.

c. o. 
1889

Tbs Hon’ble Ohlaf Saoratary, tec?
IReg^ IB JAN 15Nat r o b .1

In aooorinnoa irlfca verbal Inatruotlono I for- 
^tiiSiSa-JHLrl '.ierawlt.li revlael ooplas of tbs Iraft as-tlmatas for

1913-14 In wi'.loh the following raluotlons hava baan ai»la»-

£
1,849Vote 18. Military Eicpenllture 

Vote 18a.Military, Spaolal IG-cpanlltura 
Vote 19. Mlaoallanaous Bi

8,186

600 4.’las

Vote 81a.Boat Offloa * Tala
Spaolal ixpenllture

oult ars1 Dai art.tent

’.a.
2,800

1,000Vote 83

700Vote 89. Publlo Worl-a Deiert.nant

16,988Vote 31. Publlo '«orkB Hbctraorllnary

£ 85,000 i

I elao attaoli tiraa ooplaa of a ravlsal mamo- 
ranlius to aoooapany tha ratlmataa.

8.

The Loan Statamenta hava alao bean InooiTPOratad 
In ti e ooplaa of the Tetlmataa aant harewlth, aa Appanll-

oao^ "L" and "M".

3.

Si\

;*S4-mmm
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No.m'or-^.

i, . .

In D«pa^c'’ fr

Memorendum (revised) on dreft estlmetes 191S-14 as 
emended in ecoordenoe with instructions to reduo^~ex-^ ^ q 
penditure by SE6,000. 1889

Rec?
vReg^’ 18 JAN 1.^ i

The senotioned expenditure for tlw ourrSirt-----^

year (191E-13) aooordinj to the tstimetes Ji»,| £ 967,899
£ 1,010 ^

£68,500
Deduct remenet

SpeclBl j-xpendlture Ito^adi £ 69.510

£ 888,389
Deduct emount senotioned over end above 
the amount permissible under the modi
fied half and half prinoiple(Coloniel 
Office Despetch 609 of £Oth September 
191E)

1 Total expenditure authorised 191E-13 
under modified half find half principle

gg.l66

£ 866,E34

The estimated revenue for 1913-14 (exclusive 
of Busosa Fail way £16,500, and Biglf^^^tlon of the 
Uganda Mai-lne, £19,33E, both of which will be worked 
by the Uganda Kall1||H,

Uganda Pi’oteotorate) us 
the estimated revenue for 191E-13 is

E.
1

the deficit being paid the 
surplus to

£936,878 
£780,68a

£166,194or an estimated increase of

Under the modified half and half principle the 
expenditure permissible for 1913-la will amount to 
£966,16*,, exclusive (1) of Hagadl expendltui'e £14,000, • 
(£j BuSoga Railway £16,600, (3) Busoga Section Uganda 
Marine £19,33£, (-,) Eetoenet £3,060 end (6) proportion 
of Loan Charges debited to Thlka Railway Account £1,360.

3.

The above figures £966,164 are arrived at as 
follows; the corresponding figures for 191E-13 being

' -k
J

\
shown

■i.
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s.
7,23’

shown in the penallel column;
Increased estimeted revenue for 1915-14 
over that of 191C-15 ls(vlde paraiE) 
deduct new Railway expenditure

)lg=15—
£ 156,194 
£ £6.666

£ 1£8,6E8

160,406

65.67E.

'94,633

half of which is available for expAi- 
ture other then Railway or ' ‘

add new Railway expenditure
total amount of increased expenditure 
permissible for 1913-14.
lixpendlture under half and half principle 
for 191E-13 (vide parasraph 1}
Lxpenditure for 1913—14 under half and 
half principle
i’o this however must be added 
Busoga Railway 
Busoge Bectlon Uganda Marine 
Magadl Bpeclal Expenditure 
Eemanet

Proportion of Loan Charges 
, charged t,;*. Uhlke Railway (G.O.

, Despatch » of 15th April 
191EJ 

'YLor a total permissible expenditure 
for 1913-la

£ 64,864.7,al6 i £ 26.666
fi5.572

£ 90,9S012,988

£ B65s2g4 ‘I
£ 956,164165, £3a

1£16,500 
£19,33£ 
£la,000 

48 3,060

£ 1,360
£ 64,E3£''r

£ipiO,396

by theUnder the arrangement sanctioned 
Becretary of State the net revenue of the Busoga Rail

way end the Busoga Section of the Uganda Marine is to 
be paid over to the Oovernihent of Uganda, any deficit 
however being paid to us by that Oovernment: the ex-

5.

pendlture bel^ s^t off by an equal amount of the earn

ings of the line end marine section, and any balance^^ 
earnings being handed over to Uganda without i

bahoe of Bast Africa Protectorate finenoe^^?
■ ■

TWr special expendltvtc^ for Itesodl ;a.4,000 is

lUC-T

\
4.- ■
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»»»
corresponding grant from the Imperial

to be met by a
Treasury.

In the application of the 
regards Kallway revenue and 

this current financial

The modification 
half and half principle as 
expenditure was initiated for 

and under that

6.

modification the amount permissible
iel

year.
other than Eall-increased expenditure on serv 

increased by £32,736 as
for

the under mentioned
way was 
figures show:-!

Estimated increase 1912-13 revenue 
over

less Eallway increased expenditure

a'
!:;1

£ 160,406 
£ 66,678

that o-f 1911-12
a

II£ 94,833

half of which available for ex-
other thfin Railway £> ‘*7,‘*16

add new expenditure for Rail-
penditui-e m

ti 65.672
£112,988way

authorised 1911-12 expend: 
ture lesfe rennet
Authorls.%for 1912-13(pera:l}£866,83-.

£762,2a6

principle has been applied for the 
under it our permissible expenditure

The seme7.
ii|

year 1913-1.1, and 
is increased by £13,333 over and above whet it would is

the half end half principle as unmodi-have been under
fled: for under the letter only half the estimated 
Inci’ease of Revenue or (£166,19^. ♦ 2; £77,697 would have 
been available for new expenditure including Railway

however under the changed 
a total of

r I
a

Working end Majntenenoe, now 
o^ondltlons we get £77,697 plus £13,333 or 
£90,930 permlsalble new expenditure for 1913-14 as set

’ll

k1

forth in patragraph .. above.

\ The total expenditure for 1913-1.* as shown in8.

the

Mi3
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m4.
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draft istimates amounts to £1,010,396 and to meet 
this we have
the

£

905,876(1) Estimated Revenue 1915-1^
(E) BuBoga EallwBjr receipts
(0) Busoga Section Uganda Marine receipts
(4J Magadl Special Orant
(6) Proposed out of balances

(including Remanet £0,O6OJ

16,600

19,03E

14,000

£^,,686

£ 1,010,396

SD. li.A.Sihellwool.
Elat December 191E.

Treasurer.

i

^r■

%

%

\■'9

■ \
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!'

IffiliORApUU ON THE_lJkST AF^CA PROTNdTOaAIS 
DRAFT EidTIUATES FOR 1913-14. ”

The following compariniTe table

is baeed upon the Governor'8 final proposals

for the coming financial year;

1912-13
Sanctioned
Natimates.

1913-14
Draft
Estimates.

Increase or de
crease in 191344 
as oompafed with
——j

1911-12
Sanctioned
Estimates.

T 1£

timated gross 
:penditurs

.
duct reinanet 
penditum
timated new 
penditure 
timated 
venue
fioit

762,246 + 69,904

1.010 3.050 + 2.040

762, 868,389 956,253
760.684 936.055

+ 67,864ssf 

- 87,607

620.279

131,967 107,706 20,196

The estimate of new expenditure
r ■-

s-
for 1912-13 inclt||My|:Bum of £23,161^ allowfi 

to be spent over ^lad ab^ve that admiaeible ; 

^ under the half
*- ■' -
ana•^;^pf principle. For the 

purpose of ascertaining the admissible 

expenditure in 19]3-tl4the estimated
i-

■ V 'X
ejqienditurs ;
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expenditure in 1912-13 muet therefore 

be taken aa £666,234. As the eetimated 

increase i)f revenue amounta to £155,371 

and the new railway expenditure to 

£26,666, the possible increase of expendi- 

ia half of £182,037 or £91,019,

of Expenditure by the sum of £1,350, beingDBAFT.

«) the amount by which the Oovernor proposes

to reduce the loan charges shown in Head

34 in respect of the interest and sinkirg

fund on the cost of the Thika Railway.
ture

giving a possible experriiture of £956,253.

The Estimates as printed include

This matter is referred to elsewhere.■>'

Certain small adjustments in the 

Estimates^are included in the followii^
also certain special payments of which

//- notes and involve a net reduction of£
16,500 
19,332 

i 3b,6;i^

Ettspga Railway 
Basoga Marine This sum will therefore be available for

other expenditure with^texoeedirg the

are incurred on behalf of the Oovemment total iiermissible under the half and half

the servicesof Uganda, the Tuot profit^
f'

being handed over to thatrgsweminent, while 

Special Magadi Expenditure, £14,000, will 

be met by a special Orant from the

Adding in these services

principle and the Governor will be invited

to recommend how it should be allotted

oefore the Estimates are finally settled.

Assets and LiabilitieB.

Exchequer. It will oe seen that the estimated

and also the remanet e^enditure of balance Of assets over liabilities at the
■y

£3,050, we obtain the gross figure of 

£1,009,046, which differs from the

ilst of March next amounta to £165,051, in 

spite of the fact that a sum of £45,000 out

■ '%

\total of £1,010,396 given in the Abstract Of

of /«
. ..-k. .
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of the total grant of £68,500 for Special 

Magadi expenditure haa been met from 

Protectorate balahoee instead of from

-.5., inetalment of the £250,000 loan thePBAFT.

expenditure on the loan works during 1912-13

must also be deducted. The statement in
This result is due toImperial funds, 

the large excess of the balance at the 31at
Appendix L of the draft Estimates shows

that the loan works expenditure up to the
of liaroh 1912 over that estimated, even if

3l8t of March 1913 will oe £111,751, of
due allowance is made for the postponed

which £47,000 has been met from the first
services referred to in appendix B of the

J instalment of the loan. The actual aurpluiJEstimates., Of these postponed services i/JS^ 
nir*-o _

1^

'N /sr-,os-/
balance , therefore, after providit^ for

it is only necessary to refer to the sum
loan works up to da' for 1913-14

of £5108 in connection with the Nairobi
ordinary services will be £67,052. 

'S, In the
Water Supply Schemes for which the

oircuraatanoes it will not
f theSecretary of State approve^^

— signaticrt of a Special Wa»ant in the 

circumstances explained in the despatch of

be necessary for Mr. tiarcourt to ask their

Lordships for any Grant-in-Aid from tne

Imperial BExchequer beyond the special gran
which a copy is enclosed.

of £14,000 for Magadi expenditure.
The balance of £155,051 will be

I Details of Revenue.

fhe estimated increase of £155,371 

is due priiicipally to the followit® items;-

i.drawn upon to the extent of £23,248 to met the
S

remanet isxpenditure (£3,050) .apd tie estimated 

deficit (£20,198), and it will be observed.
Customs £21,140, Lioenoe^26,188, Fees of '■t:

further, that as the Governor does not \
Court,etc., £7,155, and Railways £83,200.^ t/o apropose at present to ask for a second

instalment HfiSd:
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1-^ Head 1. 'Hiere is a n*t inareata 

of £23,440 from 'Importa, i»t owing t« 

the redused trade in ivory and rubber 

a falling off of £2,300 ie eipeoted 

in export duty.

Hand 3. The inoreaee in Hut and 

Poll Tax reoeipta ia expected to be 

maintained ard to amount to £15,703 aa 

ooB^ared with £19,180 in the Eatimatea for 

The non-native Poll Tax, to

nRAFT. entered aeparataly instead of only the

4'- net reoeipta beii^ ahown aa fonnerly. It

will be noticed that under the half and

half principle thia change haa the effect

of reduoirg by half the expenditure on

the trolley line, or £465, the permiaaible

expenditure on other aervicea.

Head 5 ■ Aa explained in the

Governor'a deapatch of the 6th of December,
1912-13.

the reimburaemente in reepeot of Auditwhich reference waa made in connection
Su by £177. Theeipenliture muat be inowith thoab Eatimatea , ia emoted to

2anziba>^ ^Ipntribution will be increaaed frombrirg in £9,500 during the coming year.

The inoreaa^irf £7,155 

under “Feea of Court io." a^ea mainly from 

connected with the general develop-

£450 to £633 and the Somaliland contribu-Head 4.

tion will be reduced fron £257 to £251.

Thia Bum of £177 haa been added to thecauaea

eatimate of Revenue in obtaining thement of the Protectorate. Attention may

figure of £936,055 given in the table athowever be drawn to the apparent inoreaao

the head of-^hia memorandum.of £967 in connection with the Uombaaa

MfiEd-ii. The inoreaae of £3,450 underTrolley Line. Aa ia pointed <ml in the
•< ■

’Poet and Telegrapha* indicatea the generalTreasurer's statement, thia ia due to ttie
\

fate-
expanaion of the postal busineae of thereceipts and the expenditure being

Protecto
entered
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is made later dbaft. sum of £1,350 for loan chaigea haa beenaHeferenoeProtectorate.

of etaff, in addition

to that already authoriaed. for which

in order to keep pace 

It ie ejected that 

e of revenue will 

facilitiee, eepecially

deducted. IhiB matter ie raieed in theto the increase

letter accompanying the EatiJii^tea. 

fisJail.a of Expenditure.^'

HsM 5:t in hie despatch of the 

6th of December the Governor draws attention

the Governor asks 

with this expansion, 

a still further Increase 

arise from the better

regards inland telegrams, which are

to the necessity of adding a sum of £30 to

cover the increments drawn by the officer v'*-- 

seconded to act as his Private Secretary.

He also points out that a saving of £100

as
-.?

proposed.

of £83,200 inHead_Z^ Thl^pase

though smaller than last will be effected on the provision (£700)ralway revenue

increase of 20 per cent inserted for a motor oar, the neoessity of 

which is referred to later in his despatch. 

There will thus be a net savirg of £70 on

year, repress its an

for the current 

in expenditure ie only 

for the

the estimated revenueover

-£70.0.0The increaseyear.

£26,666 as compared with £73,072 

current year and the net ijjcrtoo

the head.

ha*hL The horse allowance for the Aide-

therefore risen from £44,000 to £&6,500.

The estimate of £600 is 

receipts of the Thika Railway fo^^ 

nine months during which it is eipaotod 

In arriving at .thia f-igurw a

de-Camp was sanctioned in.y«^ letter No,
7.’!

2t>0a/12, oljthe 22nd of February, 1912.

The ro-oiganieation of the 

Seoretarial was appr^>i|d in ^^TTotter No.

22721/12

Head 7a

for the net Head 4.

h/i «**ithe

to be open.
Id

""-iMsi
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22721/12 of the 7th of Deoember, but^Ur. 

Baroourt had omitted from the eoheme aa 

aubmitted to him the proposed provision

/ DBAFT. causes of inoreaae are the detailed

provision for the Mombasa trolley line, 

the increase of salaries to Headmen etc.
for duty allowances at the rate of £25 per

owiig to 'finoreased yield of Hut Tai,
for the two Junior Assistant- Seore-annuffl

and general rise in native wages 

arising out of the dearth of labour.
taries, aa he was unable to see any reason, 

on the ground of expense of living, which 

would not apply equally to other officers
Uifi duty allowancea to the

ithree senior Provincial CoBniBsioners at 

the personal rate of £60 per annum have 

been approved by di e Lords Commissioners. 

The Governor has recommended the grants of 

special rates of salary to these three

stationed at Nairobi. The allowances 

must therefore be omitted. 

iisaO..

-igO:o;cf' ■1

There is a large increase

of £12,347 in the estimate for Provincial

Administration, arisir^ mainly from the
officers, but Mr. Haroourt has not boon

heed for now administrative stations for 

conservancy provision in the growing
able to ask their Lordships to agree and

3
the provision made in the Estimates must

townships, and for adequate administra-
therefore stand.r>t ion of the Northern Frontier District. With

The reasons for^pnoposod increase 

of two District Qommisaionors and four
regard to the last item, the cost of the

new Armed Native Constabulary will be 

balanoed by the saving arising from the
Assistant District Commissioners will be

I
f^(f in the Aotirg Governor'r despatoh ^

reduotion of the 3rd Battalion, King's

African Riflai, ly one Company. Other
oauses
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No. 616 of the 6th of Septambor, of 

which a copy io onolooed. Ur. Haroourt's 

tol^nm of the 11th of October, referred 

to by the Governor, gave approval not to 

tile appointmente but to their being 

inserted for consideration in the draft

prejudice to the general question of theDRAFT.

salaries of Arab officials raised

in the enclosures to the letter. The
■ 'i

present Governor has not considered it

necessary to support his predecessor's

views as to the institution of incremental
Estimates, but having regard to the i

scales of salary, but, in addition to a areasons given for the increase he recom-
few minor increases,,;,he has stroi^ly-A-

mends it strongly. There is no doubt
recommended that the Assistant Liwali

that both the volume and the responsi-
should be given, instead of the present

bility of the^administrative officers
fixed rate of £400 a year, the scale of

has greatly increased, and that new
*■

salary of a District Commissioner, viz.,
stations are required. The local

£400 risii^ to £500 a year by £20 annually! 

with a duty allowance of £40 a year. It

jK .A/v 2oL:\allowancea for Aasistant District Gom- ^
Nr-5Distrio^'^'’^

miseioners in the Northern Frontier
appears from the Estimates that he also

have been approved in Treasury letter
endorsee his predecessor's recommetdationih^'(9189/12) bf the 1st of Juno.
that the post should be pensionable. Ur.

The Colonial Office letter of
Bolfield has expressed his concurrenoo in

the 16th of May asked for approval for the
what has already been said in favour of 

Sheikh Ali bid^alim and adds that the
grant of a house allowance of £60 to the I

Assistant Liwali of Uombasa without
interest#./ ,piejuiitt^

V.-/T

i , i-. ■ . i,i
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of a suitable force to garrison and furnishinterests of Government would be b^t
dbaft.

-^served by retaining him.as a friend, escorts in the District under the conmand

as there is no doubt that he is a very of the administrative officers, and the

capable , powerful and clever man. In formation if a suitable camel transport
ts"..

the circumstances the proposed increase service. The arrangements approved on the .

is recommended for approval. first head were notified in the Colonial

The proposal to put the Super- /s-y-zv Office letter of the let of August and

interaJent of Conservancy at Kisurau on the provide for an Armed Native Constabulary 

120 Strang, the 3rd Battalion,'Tfctite'B 

African Rifles, being reduced in oonsequenoo

■■'-'r'S
Tropical African Services scale instead..  _.

of the fixed salary of £250 per annum 

which he has received for some years As regards the secondby one company.

has been put before Their Lordships with point it wiil be observed that the arrai^e-

other matters in Colonial Office letter

of the 23' of January. "It was

suggested that a scale of £250" rising 
i/r

by annually to £360 a year, with

ments are still under the Governor's

consideration and that for the main portion

of the expenditure a lun^) sum only is

provided in the draft Lstimates. It will.

a first increment on the 1st of April 

next, would be sufficient,

The administration of the

also be observed that the Governor fears

.6. .0. 4 that it will be necessary very greatly to

increase this provision, and his recommenda-

Northsm Frontier district involves j^^ions in this regard will be forwarded in 

due course., It -is in any cpe of ^the

utmost-

two main questions: the provision

/A
•w-
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ulBoet importano# that tha aarrioe ahould 

be under the charge of a Traneport ^ffioer 

who hae a good knowledge of the dioeaeeB

H reooaimenlationa (referred to in hieDRAFT.

deapatoh of the 6th of December) on the

Bubjeot of the creation of the post of
iof camels and it is proposed, as the Lords 

Commissioners nave already been informed, 

to appoint Captain Neave, at present Live 

Stock Inspector, to the net post.

The insertion of a ration allow-

Collector of Customs at liombasa hare 

been received in the despatch of which a

now

copy is enclosed. Mr. Haroourt fullyOov ja

concurs in the necessity for a strong staff 

at Mombasa and Kilindini, and trusts that - 

the new appointment will be approved. Owing 

to kr. Muir's resignation the necessary

to the clerical staff in the Northernance
‘Sfi-

Frontier District, approved in Treaeuiy 

letter (20070/12) of the IBth of October,
Jrf

+ £250. 0. 0. provision is £250 and not £560 as stated
+ £66. 0.0.involves an increase of £66. in the despatch of December 6th. In

The adjustment of the DeputyHead 7 this connection it may be noted that Mr.
Treasurer’s salary and the grant of an

Muir's salary during the current year has 

apparently been paid from the provision 

made in the Kstimates for a new poet of 

Deputy Chief of Customs, to which no 

appointment has been made. The Governor's

allowance to the Assistant Treasurer 

acting as Secretary of tne Central Tender Board 

have already received their Lordshipe' sanction. 

The proposal to grant a personal allowance of 

£20 per annum to tha Head'Clerk hae been
!

submitted in a separate latter.

head 6^ The Governor'a reooai-

/

A/o

attention haa reoe'ntly been drjwn to the

1/ \i matter. The <^ahgementB with regard to 

the Cuatoma Assist ante and the European

* :? ■

i
r

■endatiro*;
bagg

'
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ixamlnerB fon»d tba Sttbjeot of
heavy and inoreaeit^ responsibilitj^ of

1,7^ DRAFT.
Treaaury letter (13833/12) of the 11th

the post which makes it desirable that/
The Governor has not eipreaslyof July.

there should be some provision for the
given any reasons for the necessity of an 

additional Assistant, but in view of the

«
remuneration of the officer who acts when

the Port Officer is on leave.
continued expansion of the Customs work it

The provision of aHea4. g_a..
is hoped that the third appointment will / lighthouse at Kismayu is strongly recom-

The duty allowance of £40 pro-i*.^
tS '

posed for the Port Officer was recommended 

by the late Governor in connection with the 

Tropical African Services scheme and in

now bo approved.

Hotd 9
mended by the Governor. Owii^ to

St" '..>1

coromeroial enterpriBe on both aides of

%
the Juba river the importance of the

port is increasir^ rapidly; it is a

regular port of call and the tonnage of
forwardii^ his recoiaiiendations to the Lords

steamships visiting it has nearly doubled
Conmissioners Ur. Harcourt intended to V-

in the last three years. The approach to
associate himself with Sir P.Oirouard on 

this point as on others to which no specific 

allusion was made. The grant of the allow-

the harbour is not easy, and the existence

of a good light would greatly facilitate

the use of the anchorage by steamers andr

ance is urged by the pwaaent Governor Qh t))f
dhows.

grounds of the Port Officer's effioien(i
The Secretary of St^e cordially

discharge of his duties for fifteen years
endorses the recomml^ation of the Governor '

for the provision of a launch for the use of1%
the administration in the Nyahza Province. .

during eleven of which he has had no

addition to his emoluments, and of the

heavy ThOf-
■L'A. . .
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Qout line of ^ ' caaea ariaing in the Novasha Province haaThe Province haa a
DRAFT.

also to sit at Kieumu and Lumbva. The400 milee much of which ia at praaent

Uasin Oishu Plateau where there ia alreadyThe launchpractically inaccesaihle. 

will effect a oavirg in transport a white population of 448, ia four oT f ive

day a distant from Nakuru and the uncertaintycharges estimated at about £250 a year

and should lead to a material increase in the

amount of Hut Tax collected. It is expected

which exists as to the hearir^ of cases,

the number of which for the whole magistracy
■OYL

to pay for itself in a very few years.

As the Governor observes" ■

has increase4^^.|tf^ times with,,,a year, 

makes it hecessary to appoint anotherHead 10.

in his despatch of the 6th of December, an 

increase of £21 is necessary in order to 

briig the estimate of Audit expenditure 

into agreement with that prepared by the 

Director of Colonial Audit.

Magistrate.

+ £21. 0. 0. -SS'- The proposal to attach a duty

allowance of £40 per annum to the Office

of Administrator-General has already been

referred to the Lords Coniriissioners^.^'^
3-3V

Head 12. Recommendations as toThe Governor has reoom-Head 11
3

mended strongly the appointmert of an 

additional Uagistrate for the Uasin

incremental salaries for Superintendents

and Assistant Superintendents of Police 

have already/been suhnittedi H they a*e 

approved>4n additional sum of c^out £^0
t

will bo required to provide for the i

Gishu District. At present that •C'

(
District is included in the area

-i-i% t • ,
,dealt with by the Magistrate at

; ^ special ' JfHakuFu who in addition to hearing .
'"■i

cases
.#4 &• ■

■ni
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I. . 4 ^Sof-' special increments proposed to b#

M fa. E.S.Htel™.

Oovernor’s views as to additi^nlTiuropeif^^ 

in the subordinate rardcs have also 

been referred to the Lords Conmissioners.

Apart from the special circumstances 

connected with the opening of the Uagadi 

branch railway, the genertl growth of 

the European population renders it 

inevitable that the European Police 

should also increase in numbers. In

letter approval was asked for the 

proposed grant of a personal allowai.oe to

DRAFT.
The

I r a;

i < Heads 14. 14
staff

Provision :i« inserted in the

Estimates for the formation of a Sanitation

Department. The necessity for these new

appointments is ejplained in the despatch
Si

of which a copy is eholosed, together

'N with a copy of the last Anm ai Uedioal

Report of the Protectorate. Mr.harooart

has been mich disturbed by the conditions
the same

e^^Jfting in the Protectorate in the matter

of sanitation and the public health and1
the Chief Clerk, Polie^Pepartmeirt.

The increases in Prison
he has from time to time caused the

Ms£<U^
subject to be referred to the Advisory 

Uedical and Sanitary Committee for tropical 

Africa who have confirmed hie view that

expenditure, so far as they have not 

already received Treasury approval, are 

due to the growth of the prison popula-
I immed&te action is required. In

tion and do not call for oonment.
‘fa.

some at any rate of the larger towns

and stations the health conditions are
I i. s \

clearly below the proper standard and 

epidemiee are r^eatediy occunjig.
Jo.'

9^
i
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draft.

for the cloaer administration of the north 
east^^d northern frontiers matte extra

medical asslstance^essential.

rmiiior appointments (an Assistant Surgeon

In Nairobi thd death ^ats among Buropeans 

Increased in 1911-12 from 8.3 per 1000 

to 21 per 1000 owing mainly to infant 

mortality, and as the towns grow the 

sanitary conditions must, unless special

new

under dead 14 and an additional Nurse, an

Assistant Surgeon, and a Dispenser under

Head 15) are also recosmended for approval

taken, become steadily worse, 

in the circu^tanoee Lr.Uaroourt

on the grounds put forward by the (Sovemor.measures are

Approval has already been obtained for 

the-^^^i^ appointment of a nurse tostronl^y Teconnende that the proposals 

should be approved, except that, as the 

scheme must necessarily be tentative

^ first instance he would propose in the
— o -

first'iostanoe to appoint four inspectors 

thWe would thus be a

assist the Medical Officer of Heaith,MomDasa 

(Head 14] and for a Matron, Lunatic Asylum

<^r

fcU-. “

/^~^2A7.y

in- (Head 15.)

The increase in the provision for

Sub Assistant Surgeons (head 16) is ^iliiTnoi 

in the Tre

instead of six. 

reduction of £400.

'ihe reasons for appointing a Deputy 

i'rincipal tedical Officer are set out in ^e 

Governor's despatch and the'^phlntmsnt is 

recosmended, as- also is that of ani«litional 

Medical Officer for *'ubaland.' The arrangpBsnts

ref*a Btatoaont of difforinote. 

Apart trcm Ahs new. appointments required for

new stations the increase is due to the fact

that the Protectorate is dependent on the

Govsmmsnt of ladl* for these officials and
\ ■ ■ ' l\ \ ) i' i4ui^,i<ii ti <'•

\

foriii. £It ii& i
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i \ current year has been allocated and thedbaft.
As ro@irdB the "other chargee " under 

Head 16, the ration alloeanoee for medical 

subordinates Ijave received Their Lordships' 

approval, and the gas plant and micro

scope for laboratory purposes will, it is 

hoped, be sanctioned as it is obviously de

sirable thaVj^e laboratory, ^ere 

bacteriological examinations have constantly 

to bo made, should be pr^rly equipped.

detailed provision for next year. 

fate 16. As has already been

observed, the 3rd Battalion of the Ring' 8

African Rifles has been reduced by one

company and a savii^ of £4,8b6 has been

effected in the cost of the Battalion. The

provision for a Volunteer Corps has been 

greatly' rediined since the Bstimates were

first received owing to the necessity for
'3The arrangements forBeeid,

the salaries of the Head masters of the 

Mombasa "C^ School and the Ukamba Indus- 

trial Sohoo^.have been approved in 

Treasury letters 0417/12 of the 15th of 

May aid 19477/12 of the 11th of October. 

With regard to educational arrangements 

in the Uasin Oishu, which have also

0 bserv ii lalf and half principle, the 

items excised (including special expenditure 

amounting to nearly £4,000.
1

The

expenditure for the Serenli Military
✓

Transport, which appears in the Estimates

for the first time, was referred to in the

Colonial Office letter of the 23rd of May 

on the subject of the patrol in the 

Marehan country in the extreme North-East
•-5>formed the milyect of correspondence,a 

copy of a despatch is enclosed explaining 

in which the provision for the 

current

of the Protectorate. It is, however, 

certain tlaet a proper transport system■ \the manner

■ i A! ..
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on the eaatem boundary ia permanently 

required for the effective adminietra- 

tion not only of the Northern Frontier 

District but also of Jubaland itself 

and provieion has been inserted accordingly, 

amount (£716) being that mentioned in

entrusted the construction of the line
PBAFT.

to contractors, had an equal

seeirg through their own Inspecting Engineer,

that the material used was of good quality.

Accordingly the Inspecting Engineers were

paid a lump sum in respect of theirthe

paarsonal services and their office expensesthe letter in question as being the 

ieourrent cost of the Transport Corps. up to the date of discontinuance, and the

The provision of £200 for 

Office expenses etc. of the Ins^tii 

Engineer of material for the ^egadi 

Railway has apparently been inserted 

through a misapprehension.

reference in the correspondence to theseas.ad 19.

office expenses, which will not be payableng

in future. been misinterpreted^ There

- £200. 0. 0. will therefore be a reduction of £200.

f-The Further reduotiona can be made in.

C'^vemment Inspecting respect of the proposed grants to theappointment' of 

Engineer was disob^'tinued after careful 

consideration with the late Sovernor and 

the late General Manager of the Uganda 

Railway/on the ground of expense, which

London School of Tropical Medicine and the

Natural history Museum Society, both of

which have been disallowed by the Secretary

of State.

was much greater than was originally con- 

also because it had ceased

21 Post and Telecranha. A conaiderr-

able increase in the staff of male and femailtemplates, end

to be necessary as the Company, having Postal Clerks and Telegraphists was approved
\

entrusted

IS.'
kfcSiiSilBiiiaaLi.,.!;. .
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in Treasury letter <13816/12) of the ilth
DRAFT.

of July, but it ie necessary to ask for 

approval to further increases of one and
it is necessary therefore.to aslt for approval

of all the increases proposed in the esti

mates, Including the additional Eiectrie^^
three respectively and, in addition, for

t!-three more second class postmasters.
li'echansoian and t»o 2nd Class Inspectors re-

Correspondence on the subject is enclosed.
ferred to in the Governor's despatch of the

It will be seen that the Estimates do not
6th of December.

provide, as was originaily proposed, for
head 21 A. The vote for special Post

a reduction in the numoer of Postal Clerks
and Telegraph e^enditure as originally sub-

and Telegraph)! in compensationIrdr the in-
mitted has been reduced by a sum of £2,800

crease in the number of second class Post
in order to'^pS^ith the half and half

masters, euid also that it is not possible
^ principle.

to give effect to the understanding men

tioned in the Tr^^ury letter that the increase Head 22. The increase of 126,666 in

railway expenditure does not call for detailed
in the numoer of ?MtaJ. Clerks and Telegraphists

coranent. As has been pointed out the net
would be accompanied by a reduction in the native

increase in railway profits is expected to
staff. The situation is of a special character

be mi oh larger than for the year 1912-13.
in view both of the groat development of

increasede^enditure is mainly accountedpostal business recently and of the still 

further development iibich is to be expected
ik ^71 ' -9

for by the creation of the Steamer Doprecia-

tion fund, the necessity for extra staff for 

the steamer service in view of the larger 

nnmber of tjoate. and a ride in the ch

in the future as a result oMhe proposed
\

reduction of rates on inland tele^ams, and
4
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Head 23. The Gofemor'e reoonanenda-

prdTlded for fuel and maintenanee and .»!
iione for an increaee in the staff of the

reneiRl of rolling stock.■1
Agricultural Department were enclosed in the 

Colonial Office letter of the 5th of Ueceaiber. 

^'^The provision of £500 for a myoologiBt was 

approved, and, »a in view of the difficulty 

in obtaining a suitable man who would accept

Head 28. A Provision fof new Uinor -

Ibvks of a capital nature has beoi trane^ »P

fprred from the ordinary railway expend!*

ture in order to cooply with the Treasury
■wi ■

requirement that these capital charges 

shaH/not be taken into account in de-
a temporary post, aenler official sanction has

•N been obtained to the post being made pension-
terminlng the pnrmieeible expenditure of

able at £460 a year. A reduction of £50
e ande^^tha half and half

-£60
the Protectorate

is therefore possible.
|he question of tne proposed Increaaiprinciple. Reference to the effect of

this chaijge as regards th^first year of 

its incidence is made In-hhe covering

of salary for the 7eterinai7 Pathologist has
P

received special consideration, more particw'
^7

letter to this memorandum. As in pre- Isrly with n liiis tn mstlnQiirn-if;^*'*

twin TilmentsviouB years, the allocation of this fmm *hvnt *»• I'l'iuS vui.Mi-rFnrry

item is not determined, taut the prin

ciple e^enditure 

the provision of electric lifting for first 

class railway carriages, the need of which

A substantial increase^is necessaryOfficer4 I
~S^’ ' \will be in connection withIV

if the services of the Pathologist, who is a
■iS>

most valuable officer, are to be retained.

bat it ia considered that it will be suffi-iipiil I

.4.is much felt.ft ' eient to o^er a salaiy of £550 «n a seais®®'-:; .*
V'.Hetai 23. g; -•/A'
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of £B00-£25-«600, witn duty aliowance of £60 and 

pension ri^ts.

provision in the draft Estimates for 1913-14, 

but there will be an ultimate saving of £60 per 

Approval has already been given to 

the Assistant to the Pathologist being made 

pensionable at a fixed salary of £400 a year.

It is not clear on idxat ground £420 has been — 

provided in the draft Estimates.

Ho alteration is involved in I

the

annum.

£20

Subject to these observations the 

*ole of the Governor's p^osais as regards 

staff are reconmended for approval. As 

rego^ other charges, the large increase 

in connection with the wort of the Patholo-

That work

v

gical Division may be noted, 

is of the greatest inportance in connection 

with the diseases (in partiohlar rinderpest)

to which mtook is subject in the Protectorate, 

and there can be no doubt that very great |

\
economy ts effected by the preparation of

ill I'l ‘ I

r.
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DRAFT.

The proposed increase of two

oonputers in the Survey Department has been

TheButciitted in a separate ietter.

additional European Clerk was sanctioned in 

Treasury letter (10229/12) of the I8th of

::ss. As regards "Other Charges", the in-May.

crease of work owing to the staff being now

at full strength and the rise in the price of

labour are responsible for the increases Aich

are required.

head 28. A duty *i^owance of £40 is pro- j

posed for the Conveyancer, Land Office, in

order to bring the conditions of the appoint

ment into line with those of Magistrates.

The qualifications required are the same, the

responsibility is equal, and the work is, if

anything, amre arduous in .j>reaent circum

stances. The allowance would have been re-

coamended in connection with the 1912-13

Estimates if'ihe attenilMi of the Secretary of

8tm<
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Board have already reoeifed Treasury

The proposal for an additionalapproral.

Coii5>uter, as in the case of those required

for the Survey Department, has been sub-

mitted separately.

'Reference is made toHead 34.

the provision for loan charges in the I 

letter which accompanies this memorahaffl
e

1

A sumnary is attached showing thel 

changes proposed in the Estimates of 1

Eipenditare as printed:*

head 3.

\
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£ £
Head 3, Increments for Private Secretary + 3C 

Savii^ on Motor Car
Duty alloeancee for Junior 

Aesistant Secretaries
aent of Cousei

- 100
Head 4.

50
Head 6. 7 St«pe«

/ Fieiiiaii
Eation alloeanoe, Clerical Staff, 
northern Frontier District

Head 8. Cpnertor, of Customs .(-yrnyi

, ■ ■ ... ............................................................

to London School of Tropical

Tsncy,

+ 86

-lo

Medicine
Qrant to natural History Museum 
Society

75

- 500

.-IS.Head 23, Mycologist
Assistant to Feterinary Pathologist

■ ' ''.-a-
---

4-617 ^ 'Hee-

, which, as e^latned’ 'Ket reduotioE^i 
in the (oovering letter^ the Oovernor will be 

invited to allot to any of the services which 
have been out out in order to comply with the 
half and half principle.

(Hi*

fH" ..M


